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Non-self contained
vehicle camping on
four Bream Bay
reserves under
proposed new
freedom camping
bylaw
The Whangarei District Council’s proposed Camping
in Public Places Bylaw mark 2 allows for campers
in vehicles without self-containment to stay at four
locations on council reserve land in Bream Bay.
Marsden Bay, Marsden Point Wharf and the One Tree
Point Reserve are on a list of reserve areas where
campers in non-self contained vehicles are permitted
to camp for one night only within 50 metres of the
public toilets.
Waipu Caves is on an exclusive list of council reserves
where campers including those in tents and those in
non-self-contained vehicles are permitted to stay for
one night only and within 50 metres of the toilet.
At Ruakaka Beach Reserve, which has been a popular
freedom camping site and the subject of numerous
complaints about campers leaving rubbish behind and
staying for multiple nights, self-contained vehicles
only will be permitted in designated parking spaces
and only for a single night.
Continued on page 3.

PH: 438 9452
34 Albert St Whangarei
Div. Shadelite Industry
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Tartan celebrations get underway in Waipu

Lucas Urlich, Rory Doherty, Lili Elisar, Ava McAulay, Logan Dobson were the winners of the tartan costume
competition which was judged by Jo Keith (far left) and Anita Carr (second from right).

Tartan month in Waipu got underway a day early on Friday 30 July with a parade of Waipu Primary children
dressed in tartan around the Waipu Celtic Barn, and through Waipu, a piper and an historical skit by Neil
Troost, who seemed to have muddled up his scripts, reading one meant for the Waipu Christmas Paradeuntil
he was put back on the right track by the children. Events continue throughout July culminating with a mid
winter swim and sand creation competition at Waipu Cove on Sunday 30 July. See What’s On guide on page
15 for more details.

3 FREEHOLD SITES WITHIN A WORKING FARM WITH DIRECT ACCESS TO BEACH - CHOOSE YOURS!

Mangawhai Heads Beach

42,43, & 44 Breamtail
Where else do you know of that you can use a
private fantastic beach lodge right down at the

1

4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

2

4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

beach, yet also enjoy the tranquil rural scene?
As an owner in Breamtail you also own a share
of the Beach Lodge, which is a purpose built
lodge down at the beach. Complete with
swimming pool and well equipped kitchen.
There are also 2 tennis courts plus pavilion.
Add to this the huge tracts of mature native
bush, and you have a great rural playground/
retreat.
Many delights if you appreciate nature

For Sale $ 695,000 each
www.bayleys.co.nz/1150199

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323
B 09 431 5415
MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.
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Local people read
THE BREAM BAY NEWS
It is an effective place to advertise
R UA K A K A
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STORAGE
99 MARSDEN PT ROAD, RUAKAKA
92 Units from 6 x 3 to 1 x 1
Each unit individually alarmed and monitored
Electrified security fence

Ph. 0508 273 262 or 0275 310 788
CLEAN - DRY - SECURE

INSIDE/OUTSIDE storage at 50 Cove Rd., Waipu
INSIDE/OUTSIDE storage at 50 Cove Rd., Waipu

Free phone. 0800 432 135
Free phone. 0800 432 135
ralph@breambaystorage.co.nz
ralph@breambaystorage.co.nz

Time to start planning for the summer
The shortest day of the year came and went a few
weeks ago and now the days are gradually getting
longer. Birds are much more in tune to this than
humans and they are getting busy with their
courtship rituals. It won’t be long before they are
collecting up straw and feathers and whatever else
 
    
sparrow’s nests blew down from a kowhai tree in
our driveway a recent storm. It had woven in with
the sticks, straw and feathers some blue gold, red,
green and silver tinfoil from some party bangers
my two year old grandson had spread over the
front lawn last Christmas.
I think this is a good time to start planning for the
summer ahead and as a community we need to
start thinking about how we are going to look after
our beach and the thousands of visitors who will
be turning up here.
I have no time for those who just wring their hands
and talk about how chaotic everything is. We can’t
stop people coming to the beach. We need some
practical solutions to the problems all these people
are causing. Some toilets in place again at Mair
Rd and Tip Rd will help. There also needs to be a
port-a-loo at the Uretiti day visitor area alongside
the camping ground.
More people volunteering a few hours as beach
ambassadors would also help. If you can’t commit
to a regular spot with the ambassador group, doing
a bit of informal beach ambassador work is also
helpful. Just going up to people and talking to
them and listening to their perspective as well as
offering your own can solve a lot of problems. But
some people need to practice having conversations
with strangers in non-aggressive way.
I hope the Department of Conservation sorts out
the mess at the Tip Rd. vehicle entrance. I think
a good solution would be just to block the whole
entrance off to vehicles at least for the busiest
summer months. Why can’t people just walk down
     
coping with no longer being able to drive onto the
beach from Peter Snell Rd.
           

www.breambaystorage.co.nz
www.breambaystorage.co.nz

is published by Bream Bay News Ltd.

New Kitchens, designed,
built and installed to the
clients needs

Phone Steve King 09 432 1784, 021 468 288
3PECIALISING IN QUALITY s  YEARS EXPERIENCE
Trade certified joiner
Phone Steve King 09 432 1784 or 021 468 288
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The
Turning
The
Turning
PointPoint
Kitchens
The
Turning
Point
Kitchens

Alterations,

  renovations,
    
kitchen upgrades,
furniture
    repairs,
deck building and repairs.

the beach for pedestrians so they don’t trample
all over the dunes are a work in progress but a
big improvement is the new controlled pathway
from Peter Snell Rd near the racecourse, the
reconstructed dune and all the dune vegetation
taking hold there.
I would like to see a district wide campaign aimed
at stopping people throwing rubbish around the
streets, parks and beach and a ban on those terrible
wet wipes. Those things don’t biodegrade. They
cause havoc in wastewater systems and if they get
into the sea, can kill marine animals that mistake
  ! "  #
#   !
        
and along the track entranceways to the beach,
wondering what they were used for before they
were discarded.
The Whangarei District Council is having another
shot at a freedom camping bylaw and, hopefully,
will have some rules in place before the busy
season. Personally I think allowing all this freedom
camping is nuts when we have three perfectly
good camp grounds which have been developed to
serve the needs of campers over many decades but,
apparently, there was a law passed in Parliament
in 2011 at the time of the Rugby World Cup which
              
practice.
For those who bemoan the summer crowds, now
is a good time to get down to the beach for a bit
of peace and contemplation. I like the way with
every tide the beach is washed clean. It’s a good
place to think about new beginnings.
I hope people enjoy the new Bream Bay News
Dining Guide on page 14 of this issue. It has
been hard work to put all this together but I am
quite pleased at the result. I hope the guide and
the reviews by Steve Scott are useful for people
looking for somewhere to eat out. If we support
these businesses through the quieter winter months
this will put them in a good position to make the
most of the situation when all those extra people
arrive here in the summer.

 Fully Secure
  

  
  

Address : RD 2, Waipu
Phone : (09) 432 0209
Mobile : 027 432 0070
Editor : Marilyn Cox
Accounts : Susan McRae
Production : Geoff Spencer
Advertising design : Megan Lea
Printed by Horton Media
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WDC’s proposed
Camping in Public
Places Bylaw 2017
Continued from page 1.
Freedom camping, including camping in self contained
vehicles, has been prohibited from just two beach
reserve areas in Bream Bay: at the Langs Beach carpark
and at Princes Rd.
Under the Freedom Camping Act of 2011 district
councils can only prohibit freedom campers from using
"  #    
which is campers would restrict the use of other reserve
users.
The Takahiwai League Club and Bream Bay United
Football will be glad to know that camping has also
 #   #    
#      
Freedom camping for up to three nights in self
contained vehicles is permitted on all Council reserves
not on the prohibited, restricted or non-self contained
camping lists.
To help people negotiate this complicated set of rules
the Council has provided an interactive online map
with a pin you can drop at reserve locations to get a
   #  ##
The Whangarei District Council went through a full
public hearing process on an earlier camping in public
places bylaw proposal last year. However, after hearing
submissions from people who said there needed to be
provision made for non self-contained camping and
that the proposed bylaw was discriminatory against
less well off people, a majority of councilors voted
to ask staff to redraft the bylaw to make provision for
people in vehicles without self containment stickers
and for those camping in tents. Staff were tasked with
searching out council reserves where public toilets are
available for campers to use 24 hours a day, seven days
a week.
Submissions on the Camping in Public Places Bylaw
2017 draft must be sent to the Council by 5pm on
Friday 4 August.
Freedom camping is not permitted on Department of
Conservation land, such as the Tip Rd. carpark area and
the Uretiti day visitor area. The Waipu Cove carpark is
administered for the Department of Conservation by
the Waipu Cove Reserve Board. Camp manager Anton
Trist said security guards patrol the car park at night
over the summer months asking campers to move on.
Anton said this is necessary as there is a risk of word
spreading through social media and freedom campers
taking over the carpark.

A new bike trail at Waipu Primary School

Above: Ready to ride Right. Brandon Cotter>"" >I Q 
' T; &3&  99&# &
$   99& &&&# "#$
Primary bike trail.

Waipu Primary School’s new bike trail
  #    
ceremony on Friday afternoon 30 July followed by a ride around two laps of the trail.
The trail, which loops around the school’s
#        #
48 new bikes in was built with the help
of volunteers and fund raised for by the
school’s PTA at its Easter Carnival.
A $17,000 grant from Transpower paid for
the new bikes in four different sizes and
Bike Northland contributed helmets for
each of the children.
Whangarei District Councillor and Bike
Northland stalwart Stu Bell spent time at
the school giving children riding and bike
safety lessons.

One Tree Point 6 Waitemata Drive
Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 28 Jul 2017
84 Walton Street, Whangarei
View Sun 1-1.45pm
Melva Hartnell 027 499 8463 melva.hartnell@bayleys.co.nz
MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Almost waterfront!
What a rare opportunity and stunning location in Marsden Cove. Unimpeded views across the canal inlet
to Mt Manaia and Whangarei Heads. Design and build your dream home to take advantage of these
views. Enjoy residing in Marsden Cove without any of the associated costs of canal front positions. A
647m± section with only the road and verge between you and the water - how special is that. Easy to
trundle the kayak or paddle board across the road and into the water. This road will eventually be a
quiet cul-de-sac in Marsden Cove, one of Northlands most popular and prestigious coastal
developments. Close to the fabulous playground that is the Whangarei Harbour and the great fishing
spots of the Northland coastline. Within an short stroll to sandy harbour beaches and a short drive to
Ruakaka Surf beach and local amenities.
Never be built out.

bayleys.co.nz/1060019
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Thinking concrete but don't know where to start?

Think Atlas Concrete

 We quarry the aggregate

 We manufacture the concrete
 We site visit to advise the best options
 We give you the choice of mix and colours
 We give a choice of local placers for you to choose
 We manufacture concrete to your requirements
 We stand by our product, you stand on it
Sonshine Print - Waipu 2010



Atlas
Concrete
 First
 

Your
Call forConcrete

  
Ph:
0800 888303 - Brynderwyn

!""
or 432 5030 - Ruakaka

TRUCKING

CallCall
021 070
8211070
or 098211
437 2559
021
Owner / Operator Duncan Mackay

Owner /Operator Duncan Mackay
GENERAL CARTAGE SERVICE
Metal / Topsoil / Sand / Manure / Hay / Silage

............................................................................
WATER
Prompt Delivery And Reliable Service.
Healthboard Approved Drinking Water Carrier.

Bream Bay Kindergarten had a break-in in the early
hours of Thursday 22 June. As well as the negative
effect an event such as this can have on children’s
sense of security, and disruption to a normally busy
and vibrant learning day, the cost of repairs caused
by damages to our property impacts too. As a not for
#    
As most in our community are aware, the early childhood sector continues to shoulder the burden of the
2011 funding cuts, ongoing price freeze from Government and increasing costs of running a centre to
a high standard. Northland Kindergarten Association
chief executive, Richard Storey, has worked diligently
 
    " lenging times and remain able to continue to serve our
community as best we can. One cost saving measure
has centred on reducing insurance premiums and the
%     # &'()**+cess costs. Break-ins to any one of our 22 kindergartens in the North has a huge impact.
On a positive note, we believed that we had good se    #     
  
us due to the quick response times from our security
team. This incident highlighted areas for further improvement, which we’ve acted on and we now feel

     

As children are at the heart of what matters for us at
Bream Bay Kindergarten, we try to minimise the effects of such a senseless act by getting on with the
business of providing a quality education service as
quickly as possible. For us this means we look forward to upcoming Matariki Hangi celebrations and
rejoice in opportunities for our community to come
together as one in shared appreciation of each other.
We are incredibly lucky to be part of a community that
cares deeply for each other and this is something we
intend to focus on and celebrate.
He aha te mea nui o te ao
What is the most important thing in
the world?
He tangata, he tangata, he tangata
It is the people, it is the people, it is
the people
Maori proverb

Tania Shine
Head Teacher
Bream Bay Kindergarten

We should not take advantage of the generosity of
Linking Hands volunteers
This is a personal thank you to the volunteer group
Linking Hands for coming to my rescue with transport, support, caring and volunteering their time to my
health issue. I am so grateful.
Having a voluntary organisation like Linking Hands
can give us all peace of mind that our whanau, friends
and people we love and care for are in safe hands. All
they ask for is a koha or what you can afford to go
towards gas.
Last week I had an assessment appointment for an
operation at Whangarei Hospital. The appointment
should have taken between half and hour and an hour
The linking Hands driver picked me up in Waipu at
1pm. I was so embarrassed as, due to unexpected circumstances, the driver had to wait at the hospital until
4.30pm. The driver was very patient and understanding. I did ask hospital staff numerous times to let him
know what was happening but they would not do this.
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It saddens me that our volunteer organisations put up
with this kind of rudeness and ignorance and accept
that this is just part of the job. We should not take advantage of the generosity of these volunteers.
Come on community, manners, kindness, respect,
even a thank you cost nothing. These people have given up their precious time to help others.
Bella Hape
Waipu

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR ARE
VERY WELCOME
Email them to: breambaynews@xtra.
co.nz, Drop them off at the Waipu or
Ruakaks Lotto shops
Or post them to: The Bream Bay
 !"#$%&
Postcode 0582

Now is a great time to get to know
your local Real Estate Specialist
Wilfred Lewin.
Harcourts with you all the way.
Wilfred Lewin Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
021 239 3141 | 09 430 1000
wilfred.lewin@harcourts.co.nz
Harcourts Bream Bay
Unit 8, 30 Rauiri Drive, One Tree Point

6 July 2017
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FREE Mental Health
First Aid Training for
family/ whanau & friends

Rebuilding the dunes

Learn skills to support a person with mental
health problems or in a mental health crisis
/  "# #  ## # 
until the crisis settles or professional
support is received
25th July , 1 August and 8th August 2017
@ Bream Bay Community Support Trust
9am – 1pm
Limited spaces available
Contact Francil 080 0732825 for registration

It must have seemed like the biggest sandpit ever for the Hansen Earthmoving digger operator rebuilding
the dunes along a 110-metre strip in front of the northern end of Camp Waipu Cove on Monday 3 July.
Areas where kikuyu had overtaken the dune vegetation were scooped out, as were deposits of clay and concrete, which had been placed there in an earlier land reclamation effort. Sand was then pushed into a dune
formation ready to be planted with spinifex.
The Cove Café is sponsoring the earthwork, this year.
Earlier dune restoration work sponsored and overseen by the Waipu Cove Reserve Board won the NZ
Coastal Restoration Trust’s best coastal restoration awardfor 2017.
A planting day by Waipu Primary School is planned for Friday 28 July when 15,000 spinifex seedlings
supplied by the Northland Regional Council will be planted on the newly formed dunes.
.

MAINLY MUSIC
Mainly Music is on each Wednesday at 10.00am
in the Waipu Presbyterian Church.
All welcome
TOY LIBRARY
The Toy Library is now running in the room
behind the Presbyterian Church.
All families and Grandparents welcome.
Wednesdays after Mainly Music
10.45 to 12 noon.
Saturdays 8.30 to 10.30am
Contact Lynnette 432 0441 & Julie 432 0388 or
021 072 6710
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Cake decorating in Waipu
The Whangarei Cake Decorators Guild is holding a weekend of cake decorating
workshops at the Waipu Celtic Barn.
On Saturday 29 July from 9.30am – 3.30pm you can learn how to make an old
fashioned rose and the following day there is a class on modeling a sheep, a sheep
dog and “a cute little pig.”
The cost is $25 each day with morning and afternoon tea provided. Bring your own
lunch. To register and prepay phone Elaine 09 432 0532 or email: elainegold@
xtra.co.nz.

Parkinsons group gets into the tartan act
The Waipu area Parkinsons Support Group is getting to the act with a Park’n Tart’n
meeting on Friday 21 July in the Waipu Presbuterian Church Foyer at 12 noon.
Guest speaker will be Jonny Wilkinson, CEO of the Tiaho disability advocacy
group. Scottish food will be provided and the wearing of tartan is encouraged. All
welcome.

Ruakaka 131 Marsden Point Road

Ruakaka 137 Marsden Point Road
We are out of stock and looking for new
       
       
        
      ! 
there will be a rush of properties so beat
the competition and get a free appraisal
     

  "  Licensed Real Estate Salesperson Rachel Rogers Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
M 021 0290 0145 P 09 430 1000 M 027 432 7702 P 09 430 1000
E tony.carrod@harcourts.co.nz
tony.carr
E rachel.rogers@harcourts.co.nz

For results that move you.

Optimize Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Record number
of entries for this
year’s Art’n Tartan
show

Bees and honey the subject of OTP
Primary Science Fair

There are 47 entries in this year’s Art’nTartan
wearable art competition, which is a record.
Director Helen Frances has returned after a year’s
break and there are some revised sections to give
the contest a new edge. This will be the seventh
time the show is held in Waipu.
Not least of these is “Dreamworld - Weird and
Wonderful” where designers have been given free
rein to express their creativity in a costume that
looks stunning under all forms of illumination. To
this end, an amazing array of entries has emerged
  #   %   (   
and glow-in-the dark paint.
The section “Go Mad in Plaid”, a new take on the
previously named “Dressed to Kilt” open category, has enticed the largest number of entries this
year.
The show takes place in the Waipu Celtic Barn on
Friday 21 and Saturday 22 July with a 2pm matinee on Saturday. Tickets for the Saturday awards
night sold out very early but there are still tickets
left for Friday’s opening night and the matinee.
These can be purchased directly from the Waipu
<   =" 


Ruakaka Stationery
& Gifts
Ruakaka Town Centre
Shop local for all your needs:
Stationery, Books, Toys, Magazines
Greeting Cards, Clothing,
Phone
Gifts & Souvenirs

432 8104
Open Saturday until 7pm.
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Bees and honey were the topics under the
microscope at the One Tree Point Primary School
Science Fair held in the school hall and in the
senior classrooms last Thursday.
Chayse Aarts, Bella Williams and Paige Ruka, all
aged eight years, tested how long it took to soften
or burn honey in a microwave oven.
They found that it took 30 seconds to turn two
#
        
two minutes to turn it into toffee.
They wondered if honey could be used instead of
butter and sugar to coat toffee apples.
Their teacher Pam Weir got into the spirit of the
occasion by dressing up as a bee.
Mylee Haile, Barclay Morunga and Marco Linton
experimented with whether it was better to store
honey sandwiches for three days in the fridge, the
freezer, the cupboard or outside. They found the

sandwich kept in the cupboard went soggy and a
wasp somehow got inside the container with the
sandwich stored outside.
Mylee said the wasp got itself “really angry and
all covered in honey” and it was a bit scary to
open the lid and let it out as wasps can sting you
multiple times.
The three children concluded that the freezer and
the fridge are the best places for honey sandwiches
and incidentally found that the bread the honey
was spread on didn’t go mouldy as quickly as it
does without honey on it.
Another group tested whether smearing fruit with
honey would prevent it going rotten. They found
that honey smeared banana, kiwifruit and feijoa
did grow mould although, interestingly, it grew
different kinds of mould then did their control
samples – the fruit without the honey.

163 Port Marsden Highway

Phone: 09 432 7303


Mobile: 0204 TOMATO



Waipu
p Meats
 Baits and Tackles
E-Cigarettes
g

Groceries

Currys
Cur
rrys
y & Naan
Na
aan
Watercress
W
Open
I d
dii 8am
C to 6pm
2 for $9

Ruakaka, Whangarei



    







Valid till
10th July


Red
ed Kumara

Indian Bhujia

Mandarin
Lemons
orange

$5.99/kg

2 for $4

$2/bag

TC Apply

Bonito Banana
$2.49/kg

Open
7 Days
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One of its member artists, Phillip Munroe said he thinks
it is “about time Waipu had some life drawing for local
creative folk to develop our talents.”
He explained, “We’re a loose-knit group of enthusiastic
artists who wish to develop our skills in mastering the
human form, which is commonly known to be among the
      >        
skill levels.”
He said, “While the posing and drawing is underway
everyone is typically heads down and working but in the
break and afterwards sessions are always friendly and
casual. People give each other tips, tricks, and feedback.”
“Any level of skill or any kind of artistic style is welcome,
as everyone is doing their artwork for themselves.”
While some new-comers to the class can be daunted by the
idea of the nude model, any apprehensions soon evaporate
once they get going with their drawing or painting.
As with most other life drawing groups, this is not a
money-making venture. All proceeds go to the model on
the day, and the expenses of advertising, etc. associated
with running the sessions.
The group’s organisers are hoping to have enough regular
interest for the session to be viable as a bi-montlhy event.
The next class will be held on Sunday 23 July from 6.30pm
- 9pm in the Waipu Primay School workshop room. Classes
are restricted to people over the age of 16.
The Waipu life drawing group has a facebook page and
information as to where and when the next class will be
    " 


Drawing by Ross Hanmer

Chooky, willing to give up her day off to
prepare a shared community meal for
Ruakaka village
Christine Dudley, or Chooky as most people know her by, is proposing
to put on a monthly free community lunch in the Ruakaka village.
Chooky, who runs a café and restaurant alongside the Marsden Tavern,
is hoping people will bring along donations of produce to use for the
free meal. She is already getting offers from people who are willing to
donate their time.
Chooky works in her restaurant every day except Monday but says she
doesn’t mind spending this day in the kitchen as well as she understands
 # #
     ?
community. She also hopes the free lunch offer will be taken up and
enjoyed by local elderly people.
Chooky plans to make the free community lunch a monthly event, to
begin with perhaps holding it more regularly if it is a success.
Donations of produce for the community lunch can be dropped off at
Chooky’s restaurant alongside the Marsden Tavern

One Agency is proud
to bring the Fairer Fee to
real estate in Bream Bay.
By combining an experienced real estate sales team who
work together to get you the best results, low overheads and

               
and mobility, we are not only able to support our community
but we can also save our sellers thousands.
       

Dale Kirk 021 228 8422 or 07 213 0400
dale@oneagencywhangarei.co.nz
  
RE Invent Ltd, Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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BEAUTIFUL

BY WINDOW DECOR LTD

 Mobile “in-your-home” service
 Pensioner & house-lot discounts
 Hundreds of samples
 25 years in interior design

FREE CURTAIN MAKING (OVER $30M)

UP TO 60% OFF BLINDS
FOR A FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
PHONE LESLEY

09 432 7140
09
432
0800
1007140
558

windowdecor@clear.net.nz

WINDOW DECOR LTD
Servicing Bream Bay & Mangawhai

We’ll have what you need to know
Quality family Home Specialists
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The Preston 225 sqm
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be involved
through to completion.

$359,100 incl gst

Includes: plans, consent, kitchen, appliances, tinted double glazed windows, tiles, carpet, curtains and blinds.
TM
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RUAKAKA
SPORTS BAR & BISTRO
MARSDEN POINT RD. Phone 09 432 7358

LIVE MUSIC

Police Report
Burglars take advantage Police have strong leads
of stormy night
following vandalism at
Burglars took advantage of a stormy night play centre

on Wednesday 21 June to break into shops
and houses in Ruakaka.
Bream Bay Kindergarten was broken
int, suffering damage to the building and
the theft of electronic equipment. Acting
    Q     V 
Phil Halton said it appears the burglars
were disturbed, as they had gathered a
number of items together ready to steal.
They did, however make off with a number
of small electronic devices such as ipods
and ipads.
The Ruakaka Recreation Centre was
broken into and there was an attempted
burglary at the Marsden Tavern.
At around 2.30am on the same night
burglars woke the inhabitants of a house in
XV ? %  
heard the house holders getting up. The
COURTESY VAN
Police were called and a patrol was sent out
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday
from Whangarei. A stolen cell phone was
from 4pm
located on a roadside nearby. The burglars
also made off with a small amount of cash.
A holiday home in Te Kamo Street was
Please support Bream Bay
also targeted.
News Advertisers.
“They just went in and
smashed things up”,
said Sergeant Halton.
A forensic team from
Aaron Toddun & Associates Ltd
the Whangarei Police
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N TA N T S
examined the scene but
&!! &  #& & 
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useful information.
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Tempist Fujit

Saturday 29 July
$15.00
tickets at eventfinda
& door sales
Doors open 8.30pm

For a professional and conﬁdential service and a free initial consultation call your local
Mangawhai Accountant or drop in at our new ofﬁce,1 Awatea Street Mangawhai Heads.

Aaron Toddun B/Com Dip/ComLaw

1 Awatea Street, Mangawhai Heads, 0505
Phone/Fax : (09) 431 4881 Mobile: 027 611 0616
Email: aaron@aarontoddun.co.nz

www.aarontoddun.co.nz

Waipu Presbyterian Parish
Sunday Services
Ruakaka - Camellia Ave - 8.45am
Waipu - The Centre, Waipu - 10.15am
Prayers - 7pm
Mainly Music - Sharon Smith - 432 1050
Toy Library - Julie Malone - 432 0388
Contacts
Church Hall Hireage - Honor
McAulay
- 432
0322
Cally James
- 432
1536
Rev Tom Waight
Counselling - Anglican Care Trust - 437 6397
09 432
4230534
7360
Family Welfare & Foodbank:
Church
Ofce
Co-ordinator - Helen Matheson - 432 0239
Cally James - 432 1536
Budgeting Advice - Bruce Matheson - 432 0239
The Crossroads Trust (nancial support) Ann
Evans
- 432
- Peter
Couper
4321141
0524
or email lynettejones@xtra.co.nz

Working within your Community - for your Community
www.waipupresbyterianchurch.org.nz

Another early childhood centre was hit by vandals
on Sunday 25 June. The Marsden Bay Playcentre
in McEwan Rd suffered extensive damage to its
equipment when a group of 12 and 13 year olds
ran amuck in its grounds. The centre’s shade sail
was ripped in three places. A storage shed was
broken into and paint was taken out and tipped
around the grounds.
Police are following some strong leads. Although
the centre has insurance it has a $500 excess to
pay.

Car impounded after
 +/Q!
A 26-year-old Ruakaka man has had his car
impounded after being found driving while
Y   "   
an altercation with his partner and has been charged
 "  Y  

Two domestic
violence incidents
Police were called to two additional domestic
violence incidents over the past fortnight. one in
Ocean View Rise, Ruakaka and another at One
Tree Point.

And two petrol drive offs
Two thefts of petrol have been reported from the
Oakleigh Petrol Station.

Ruakaka Village residents ask
for some speed humps
A petition asking the Whangarei District Council to build some speed
humps in Peter Snell Rd and Tamingi Street has been drawn up by some
local residents and is gathering signatures at the Bream Bay Police
Station.
Senior Constable Mark Stuart said the residents are concerned that these
roads are frequently used for street racing and they believe placing
speed humps on the roads would be an effective way of stopping this
happening.

WAIPU LOTT0 & POST
Lotto
Postshop
Photocopying
The Centre, Waipu
Phone 432 0900

Emailing
Newsagents
All stationery needs
Open Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri: 8.30am - 5pm
Wed: 8.30am - 6.30pm
Sat: 8.30am - 7pm
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Launching the campaign for a new
community playground for One Tree Point
Primary School

Chrissy’s
By Appointment only
For the ultimate hair experience
at reasonable prices call

Chrissy
0224268991

Morris & Morris Ltd.
Funeral Directors
Serving Northland since 1944

!     
! 
!         
!        
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A campaign for a big new school play ground has been launched at One Tree Primary
The school’s PTA has kicked off with a $25,000 donation to the playground fund .
The PTA has raised the money through activities such as quiz nights and its annual
  #
A concept plan has already been drawn up by professional playground planners but
incorporating ideas put forward by the school’s children. The plan includes a slide,
  (  # (#]    
much more.
The new playground will replace the school’s current playground which is outdated
and inaccessible to most of the school’s children with equipment too high for them
to reach.
Leigh said the total cost is expected to be around $90,000.
She is hoping for community will support the project. The playground, once
completed, will be available for local children to use outside of school hours.
Mrs. Winters said the intention is it will be a “community playground. “

09 437 5799
199 Kamo Road, Whangarei. freephone 0800 667747

Congratulations
Bream Bay Painting
Winner of the Master Painters NZ
Awards of Excellence 2017
in the following categories:
CATEGORY WINNER - Rework exterior contemporary
GOLD AWARD - Residential rework exterior contemporary
GOLD AWARD - Residential rework exterior character

Another Waipu school holiday
treasure hunt
There will be another school holiday treasure hunt in Waipu on the second week of
the July school holidays.
The Waipu Cycle/Walkway group way are running the treasure hunt, which, this year,
will challenge children to match examples of architecture to the countries of origin.
Rosie Prickett, the treasure hunt designer, said it is not meant to be easy but participants
can ask questions of fellow treasure hunters.
Rosie said there is no age limit. A bunch of nanas could get together to have some fun.
The treasure hunt will be held on Tuesday July 18 with registration from 9.30am in
front of the Coronation Hall.
There will be a sausage sizzle at the end of the hunt and all proceeds will go towards
the completion of the Waipu to Waipu Cove cycle and walkway.
Entries cost $5 and this includes the price of a sausage.
3 &" 8@  &; ; 
with their awards. Apprentice Kaynan Carter is absent from the photo.

Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS - 432 0209
or email:breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
if you know of something interesting going on in
Bream Bay.

Contact 0800 858 858 - 021 487 835
www.breambaypainting.co.nz
Find us on Facebook
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Abernethy Recycling
is now
Marsden Metals Group Ltd.

SAME PEOPLE - SAME SERVICE
SAME COMMITMENT TO OUR COMMUNITY.
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Spaces available at One Tree Point Art and
Craft Exhibition and Sale

2282 Cove Rd., Mangawhai Heads, RD2 Kaiwaka, 0573
wendy@coveolives.co.nz Ph. 09 431 3311 or 021 304 662

MID WINTER
CH

AS MAR
STM
KE
RI

T

The One Tree Point Art
and Craft committee is
now accepting entries for
its second annual working exhibition, which is
scheduled for 27 and 28
January 2018. The 2018
exhibition will be held in
the marquee at Marsden
Cove, which has space
for 50 exhibitor booths.
The elibility criteria has
now widened to include
artists living within the
Whangarei District. This
year’s exhibition was
held over anniversary
weekend and it is expected next year’s earlier date
will draw a bigger crowd.
Entries are invited from
a variety of mediums inColin Coutts, the founders of the One Tree Point art and craft network group
cluding: painting in oil,
with a work in felt he sold at the anniversary weekend art sale.
acrylics or watercoulours, pencil and charcoal sketching, pottery ceramics, Entries are open until 30 September 2017 and must
    (     ( %+ " (   be accompanied by three images showing samples of
and bone carving, wood and metal sculpture, pho- your work. Entry forms are available from Roger at
tography, mosaics, woodcut printing, book binding, lynnro@xtra.co.nz or Don at gillanddon1@gmail.com
leather work and porcelain painting. This will be a and require payment of the $40 entry fee per booth on
working exhibition and participants will be expected application. If an entry is not accepted the entry fee
     +#  #   will be refunded before the exhibition date.
to the public.

OLIVE OIL
Premium extra virgin olive oil
2016 oil .5 litre - $25
Ascolano, Frantoio, J5 and blended
Bulk own containers 1 litre - $30, 3 litre - $70
2014 harvest sale 500ml $15
Shop is now open for business
Delivery free 6 plus bottles

SATURDAY 8 JULY 2017 10:00am - 2:00pm
Ruakaka Rec Centre

Laughs & Good Cheer • Food & Drink
Christmas Music • Stalls • Competitions • Raffles
Prizes for best Christmas Costume and much more...
To register a stall or for any enquiries please contact the
Rec Centre. Ph 432 7962 }| ruakakarec@xtra.co.nz or messsage us on Facebook

Stay close

GO FAR

Noho tata, haere tawhiti
FEES-FREE
PROGRAMMES FOR TEENAGERS

NorthTec offers a range of fees-free programmes specifically aimed at young
people aged 16 to 19. Starting in July, we will be offering Youth Guarantee programmes
providing pathways into careers in forestry, agriculture and the primary industries; elementary
construction; trade painting; hospitality and cookery; business administration and computing; retail.
To find out more, contact us and ask about Youth Guarantee programmes.

ENROL
NOW
FOR MID
YEAR START
We offer over 100 programmes
at a range of levels including:

• Short courses • Certificates
• Diplomas • Degrees • Graduate diplomas

“We work on real working farms four days a week. The farms have a mix of dairy, and beef,
and beets, and pasture. I love being outdoors, the people we work with, and everything
we learn. I don’t like going home. I just want to stay on the farm.
“This course will change my life. I want to live on the land, get paid for what
I love doing, and go farming with my best friend. We are each good at
different things. But first I’ll get a job and get some experience.”
Teegan Edwards - Agriculture

0800 162 100
www.northtec.ac.nz
Refer to our website for terms and conditions
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Marsden Point High Tides
AM

PM

Thu 6 July

5.18

2.4

5.58

2.4

Fri 7 July

6.03

2.4

6.43

2.5

Sat 8 July

6.48

2.4

7.25

2.5

Sun 9 July

7.31

2.4

8.05

2.5

Mon 10 July

8.13

2.4

8.46

2.6

Tues 11 July

8.54

2.5

9.23

2.6

Wed 12 July

9.35

2.5

10.03

2.6

Thu 13 July

10.16

2.5

10.44

2.6

Fri 14 July

11.00

2.5

11.27

2.6

Sat 15 July

11.45

2.5

~

~

Sun 16 July

12.12

2.6

12.36

2.5

Mon 17 July

1.00

2.6

1.27

2.4

Tue 18 July

1.53

2.6

2.26

2.5

Wed 19 July

2.49

2.6

3.28

2.5

Thu 20 July

3.49

2.6

4.32

2.6

Fri 21 July

4.51

2.6

5.33

2.7

Sat 22 July

5.53

2.7

6.32

2.8

Sun 23 July

6.52

2.7

7.27

2.9

Mon 24 July

7.49

2.8

8.20

2.9

Tue 25 July

8.43

2.8

9.11

2.9

Wed 26 July

9.35

2.8

10.01

2.9

Thu 27 July

10.25

2.7

10.49

2.8

Fri 28 July

11.14

2.6

11.37

2.7

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
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Supporters needed for Under Sea world
creative project
Sarah Burren, costume designer, costume maker and
director needs a big empty shed somewhere in Ruakaka
and one and a half million dollars in funding to set up a
permanent theatrical display with the undersea world and
the environmental challenges this is facing as its theme.
Her show Journey to the Deep already had a run in the
Auckland waterfront Silo Park in September 2012.
The show included a prawn playing a violin, other marine
characters including a sea turtle and a seagull, mermaids,
chattering mussels, a room full of plastic waste, gardens of
waving seaweed and coral. The show had the support of the
Department of Conservation and was popular with school
groups with 20 children at a time navigating through a 45
minute under sea adventure.
Sarah is now a resident in Ruakaka and thinks the show
could work well in this seaside location. She points out it
would provide employment for creative people, actors and
artists and would be an attraction for visitors.
To get the project off the ground she wants to gather
together a team of supporters who can help her apply for
funding and in the hunt for a suitable venue.
Sarah can be contacted by phoning 021 772 106.

 ;$ 

Takahiwai elder celebrates in pink
Zona Midwood celebrated her 80th birthday on 11th
June at the Takahiwai Marae surrounded by 160 family
and friends. The occasion, pink in theme, was marked
with a welcome powhiri followed by an afternoon tea,
music played by a band and speeches.
Zona spent some of her childhood growing up on the
family farm in Takahiwai. She attended Waipu District High for a couple of years before her parents Bill
and Daphne Mackie sent her to St Josephs Boarding
School in Auckland.
Over the years, Zona maintained her ties to Takahiwai
serving on the Marae Committee during the 1980s. In
1996, after the loss of her husband, Gabriel, she moved
back to Takahiwai ,purchasing her parents home.
Zona played an active part in the Takahiwai community during the port expansion and continues to participate in many of the events that take place on the
Takahiwai Marae.

Rowsells TYRES Ph 433 0313
Stockists of Maxxis Tyres

Call Bert for your Tyre deals
New & Secondhand tyres
available in most sizes
HF201 & HF805 brand of tyres

On Call 24 hrs 094330313
All
prices
gst
or
Bert
on include
021983724
Car puncture repairs for pensioners - $5
470 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

Courtesy car available by arrangement

Zona Midwood dressed in pink for her party.
Zona told her daughter Joanne Hammon, “ My birthday celebration has given me a beautiful memory that
will be with me forever.”

SPORTS RESULTS
Ruakaka Indoor Bowling Club.
20. June. 1st G. Puckett, R. Finlayson, F. Burke. 2nd
P. Ivory, P. Finlayson. 3rd R. Roberts, D. Puckett, A.
Finlayson. Cons M.Bennett, C. Crake, R. Ivory
27 June. Championship Pairs 1st G. Puckett, D. Puckett. R/up P. Finlayson, C. Crake
Ladies Golf
27 June 18 Hole Par Suzanne Hansen 1, Audrey
Cawsey -1, Chris Wooding -2, Paea Paki -2 Lynne
Causer -3
9 Hole results putting competition: Shona Nathan-Sim 12, Barbara Martin 15, Rita Finlayson
15, Kathy McCullough 16, Jan Bell 16.
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Men in kilts rugby and Tarts in Tartan netball
This year’s Men in Kilts golden oldies rugby game will be held
on Friday 14 July under lights from 7.30pm at the Waipu Caledonian Park. This year the Waipu team is playing Hikurangi,
shich says Steve Jones, one of the event organisers “have a great
tradition in golden oldies footy.”.
While the Waipu’s team has regulars: Leon Clyde, PC,Craig
Duffus, Andrew Ryan, Anthony Rodgers, Steve McClure and
the Abraham brothers James and Matt, to name just a few of our
local heros.
Steve says, “If you are new to our area and haven’t witnessed
our lads playing in kilts,you really need to come down and
watch. To all our regular supporters we need you all down there
as well. Come and enjoy the club’s hospitality. The bar will be
open and food will be available.Don’t miss the haggis challenge
upstairs after the game.”
There will also be pipers and the Northland Taniwha will be
making an appearence.
Preceeding the rugby from 6pm in the Celtic Barn is the annual
Tarts in Tartan netball contest. This year a there will be a 20s virsus 30s game followed by an over 35s game against a visiting
over 35s team from Hikurangi. The second game is schedulet to
start at 6.40pm.

Bream Bay swimmers
win multiple trophies
at Northland Swimming
By Julie Paton
Awards
Bream Bay swimmers Paul Linton (16) and Kieran Swords (18)
picked up four trophies each at Swimming Northland’s awards
last week, and their club won one too.
Paul, Bream Bay Swimming Club’s male swimmer of the year
for the 2016/2017 season, won the Northland stroke trophies for
the fastest male for the season in 50m, 100m, 200m back and
200m individual medley, while Kieran picked up trophies for
)*(`**('**% `** "  
Swimming Club won the Crawford Woodman cup, thanks to its
eight-member relay team which won the race at the Northland
Age Group Swimming Championships in Dargaville in January.
' T$  &>:& <  ! &  >! 
 $& &#   !:& !   
week.

SPORTS
RESULTS

Meet Alex Smith, from Moortown Rugby
Club in North Leeds, who is playing
rugby for Northpine Waipu Premiers.
A lock, Alex is 25 and has been in New
Zealand just eight weeks. He came to
New Zealand, he says, because “it’s the
best place in the world to play rugby;
the standard of play is better and so is
the coaching”.
Alex is working as a Teacher Aid at
Bream Bay College, a big change from
labouring on building sites back home.
Alex says the weather is better and the
people are more friendly in NZ.
Back home he lived in a city of over
700,000 people and is loving the rural
life here in Waipu. The opportunity to
play a pre-season game for Northland,
against North Harbour, along with four
other Northpine Waipu players, has
been a highlight so far. His goal is to
make rugby his full-time job. Alex has
had outstanding games for Northpine
Waipu, who are now sitting third on the
table. He is staying until the end of the
season and hopes to come back again
next year.
Northpine Waipu Premiers finish the
round-robin of the club season with two
home games in the first half of July,
so come along and support your local
team. Kickoff 2:15pm, Caledonian Park.
Check our FB page for more club info!

PREMIERS DRAW JULY
Mens Wednesday Golf
21 June. 12 men turned up to play a
game of Stableford over 14 holes. 1st
< {# |`( '  }  < 
29, 3rd Robbie Robertson 28, 4th Norm
Joule 27. Twos – Mark Drapper
28 June
22 players. Game - Nett Putts 1st Robbie Robertson 67, 2nd Jack Campbell
68, 3rd Alan Richards 69, 4th Graham
Byles 69, 5th Bob Cranston 70. Twos
- Roger Ogle and Robbie Robertson.
Putts - Gary Meyer 28 and Robbie
Robertson 28

Rd 17 Sat July 08 Waipu v Kamo (h)
Rd 18 Sat July 15 Waipu v Otamatea (h)

www.northpine.co.nz
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The Bream Bay News
Dining Guide

CHOOKY’S
Café, restaurant.
Dine in or takeaway
Current hours:
10am - 2.30pm then 4.30pm - 7.30pm.
Closed Mondays

Bookings essential for groups

Ph. 432 7639 or 029 770 2429

Spice Route
FINE INDIAN CUISINE
Dine in or takeaway

All our curries are gluten free
Also fish & chips, pizza and burgers
OPEN 7 days from 4.30pm - 9.30pm.
And from 11am - 2pm Tuesday - Saturday.
Delivery in Ruakaka and One Tree Point
5 Princes Rd., Ruakaka

Phone 09-433 0003

Two Birds Café
Wendy & Katie Gray
HOURS: Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm
Saturday 8.30am - 3.30pm
Sunday 9am - 3pm

Private functions, Out catering, Birthday cakes

Shop 6, Ruakaka Town Centre

09 433 0277

RAZZA KITCHEN
~ All Welcome ~

Affordable homestyle food
Family Garden Bar
Functions & Catering - 021 782 662
Open Tuesday - Friday from 5pm
18 Nova Scotia Drive, Waipu

Ph. (09) 432 0028
razzakitchen@hotmail.co.nz
www/facebook.com/razzakitchen

Business Hours
Monday - Thursday
from 5pm

Private Funtions
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“Gluten Free By The Tee”
“G
e”

Chooky - A very good cook
who deserves patronage

It is doubtful anyone
in Ruakaka or Waipu
did not enjoy a visit to
the recently closed Sea
Change café near the
Ruakaka Beach Surf
Club. The sweet treats
     
alone to attract custom.
But, of course, there was
a full menu to savour.
Chooky, the Sea Change
owner and chief cook,
has transferred her café
and restaurant to the
former Outboards location adjoining the Ruakaka Tavern. Chooky
has removed the boating
theme replacing it with a
panoramic view of Ru #  & &  & 3&&Z Z    
akaka Beach at sunset
with each dish served.
and a montage painting
restricted by opening hours. Her dream has come true.
of the view over Bream Bay from the Brynderwyns.
The restaurant is open 6 days from 4.30 – 8.00pm.
The menu is largely unchanged though Chooky has
And that is not to mention the café open from 9am
plans to add a Thai dish and a curry.
/  #  to 2pm for breakfast, lunch and everything between.
   #   The breakfast is available all day but if it is coffee and
       #      something sweet Chooky has her renowned desert
cabinet with selection to suit everyone. Cheese cake,
than one can eat. The Beach Burger has a homemade
 (      
pattie and all salad ingredients including the very
What else can be said about Chooky’s? The service
Kiwi beetroot. Add chips and it is a substantial meal.
  (    
] " 
These meals are very reasonably priced and offer real
appeal and the prices are helpful to eating out. On
value.
  "       "   # 
The menu includes various other popular dishes such
   # #          
as salads, scallops and steak.
occasion, Chooky had been so busy by the time we
On Sunday evenings, Chooky puts on roast meals
arrived at 6.30pm she had run out of food. This has
with a desert (apple crumble with cream and ice
been a perennial problem at this particular location cream or a small pavlova with fruit when we dined)
feast or famine. With Chooky serving everything fresh
all for $18. Great wholesome food at an affordable
predicting each day’s custom can be problematic. We
price.
should have booked in advance and recommend you
At Sea Change, Chooky had a happy two hours on
do so. Would we eat at Chooky’s again – absolutely!
Friday from 5pm to 7pm. This attracted a varied group
She is a very good cook and takes great care with each
of local residents for whom it became the natural Fridish served. This is not a typical pub bistro (though
day evening gathering place. Chooky has maintained
the meals are available in the Tavern). It is Chooky’s
this convivial meeting place on Friday’s with the full
restaurant with a menu to suit everyone and deserves
menu available to complement the drinks.
patronage.
Chooky has long had a desire to open a restaurant not

2

Cafés &
Golf
Courses

TeeCafé

By Steve Scott

Brett & Lorraine Taylor
B
l
Ph: 0274 204 300
food@teecafe.co.nz
Waipu Golf Clubhouse | SH1 - Half way between Waipu & Ruakaka
Sherwood Park Golf Clubhouse - Millington Rd, Maunu, Whangarei, NZ
Waipu - 7 days 9.30am - 4pm. Maunu - Tues - Saturday 10am - 4pm

OPEN 7 DAYS
Sunday - Tuesday:
8am to 4pm
Wednesday – Saturday: 8am to later (open for dinner
Ph. 09 432 7097
Email: Info@landandseacafe.co.nz
8 Rauiri Drive, Marsden Cove Marina
Under new management, new chef and new menu

OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 12.00 NOON
PH 09 432 8909

Ȉ ȈȈ
Ȉ  Ȉ  Ȉ
163 PORT MARSDEN HIGHWAY
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Ships expected at Marsden Point

.

Photo by Peter Grant
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Cape Nelson ETA 5 July at 5pm. ETD 7 July at 9am. Delivering fertiliser.
 ETA 5 July at 11pm. ETD 8 July at 5pm. Loading logs for China

 ETA 5 July at 11pm. ETD 8 July at llam. Loading logs.
 ETA 6 July at 6am. ETD 9 July at 7pm. Loading logs for China
   ETA 6 July at 3pm ETD 8 July at 10pm. Loading cement at Portland
for Wellington.
=}={#/   
  # 
<  X  ? 
! ETA 7 Junly at 6am. ETD 10 July at 6am. Loading logs.
"  ETA 9 July at 4.30am. ETD 12 July at 6am. Loading logs.
#  $TA 9 July at 6am. ETD 9 July at 4pm. Bunker barge for Ports of Auckland
      # 
%  & ETA 10 July at 12.30am. ETD 14 July at 1am. Loaing woodchip for Japan.
' ($TA 10 July at 11pm. ETD 11 July at 11.30pm. Loading LVL in containers.
) $}``|*={`|#/      #  / 
 *ETA 11 July at 2pm. ETD 15 July Loading logs.
+ -"  ETA 12 July at 4am. ETD 13 July at 12.01 Loading kiwifruit.
 ETA 13 July at 2am. ETD 16 July at 8pm. Loading logs.
/ ETA 14 July at 1am. ETD 16 July at 3pm. Loading logs for China.
*  =}`'|*#={`)|#/      #  #
) 45ETA 15 July at 8am. ETD 17 July at 7pm. Loading logs.
'6 8 ETA 17 July at 4am ETD 18 July at 1am. Loading kiwifruit.
) ETA 19 July at 8pm. ETD 20 July at 11pm. Then ETA 22 July at 8pm and ETD
'``#Q        #  X 
*  =}'|'#={''#Q        
products for Tauranga.

WHAT’S ON IN BREAM BAY

 WATCH LIONS VS ALL BLACKS LIVE at the Waipu Hotel. Guess the score
sweepstake. Last game on Saturday 8 July. .
 MID-WINTER CHRISTMAS MARKET Fundraiser for the Ruakaka Recreation
Centre. Saturday 8 July. 10am - 2pm at the Recreation Centre Hall. Stalls $10. Register
? Q  (<   '#(X *|'' 
email: ruakakarec@xtra.co.nz
     Saturday 8 July at the Waipu Celtic Barn. $10 per child.
Classes start at 10am, 11am, 12 noon and 1pm. Phone or text Chloe to book 021 077 4910.
       S Saturday 8 July. Waipu in Tartan at the Races featuring the
Northpine Cup
     . Mechanical cow milking competition. On Saturday, 8 July from 6pm at Your Vet (Corner Millbrook Rd, & SH1). Ph. 09 432 0500 to
enter.
        Next market Sunday 9 July 9am - 1pm
in the Waipu Coronation Hall.
TARTS IN TARTAN NETBALL and MEN IN KILTS RUGBY Friday 14 July. Netball in the Celtic Barn at 6pm. Rugby in the Caledonian Park from 6.30pm.
     
    . The centre, Waipu Saturday 15
July from 11am.
       . At 2760 SH1 Ruakaka.
Saturday 15 & Sunday 16 July. From 11am -3pm.
  
   
at the Waipu Hotel.
Prizes for the best costumes and the best dancers. Saturday 15 July. 7.30pm start
 MARSDEN COVE MARKET Sunday 16 July 9am-1pm. In the Marquee at the
Marsden Cove Marina.
 WAIPU CYLCE/WALKWAY TREASURE HUNT Pick up an entry form in front
of the Waipu Coronation Hall at 10am on Tuesday 18 July. Learn about international
architecture as you hunt for clues.
ART’N TARTAN Opening night Friday 21 July from 8pm -10pm. Matinee Saturday
22 July from 2pm to 4pm. Awards night Saturday 22 July 8pm-10pm. Tickets available
" 

 LIVE MUSIC AT THE MARSDEN TAVERN Saturday 29 July. Tempist Fujit.
 |*#&`)"  " 
  .
     Sunday 30 July. Deliver your shortbread to the Waipu Fire Station from 11am - 12 noon. Judging at 3pm.
    . Sunday 30 July.
1pm at the Waipu Cove Surf Lifesaving Club.

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY

Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209
Enviro products only

Services
i Property
Whangare
Services Offered Include:

Nate & Courtney Kitto
Phone: 021- 216-3028

BUGS AWAY

~Lawns
~Weed-eating & Spraying
~Rubbish & Green Waste Removal
~Section Clearing
~Window Washing

Total Insect Spraying
GRANT DAVIES owner / manager

E-mail: whangareipropertyservices@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/whangareipropertyservices/

Phone 027 780 7777
Email grantdaviescontractor@gmail.com

Call us for your free no obligation quote

BREAM BAY WATER
PURIFIERS
Wet area water proofing and tiling
All kitchen & bathroom makeovers, alterations, decks

Ph. David - 027 2044 763
Email: dkbland@vodafone.co.nz

Zane Jones
459 1147 or 021 293 5791
zaneandruth@xtra.co.nz

Filters
Coolers
Distillers
Ultra Violet
Mob. Homes

Pergola Roofing Solutions
We create outdoor living areas
6WUDWFR5RRîQJ6\VWHPV
9HUDQGDK&XUWDLQV
Contact Terry

09 436 2536
027 318 6800
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Local people read
THE BREAM BAY NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY
Panelbeaters

- SAILS
SHADES DIRECT - AWNINGS
- CANOPIES
Call for an obligation
free design,and quote

Louie Berkers

p: 09 432 9351 w: fullnoise.co.nz
full noise auto
c: 021 284 7948
35 Pokapu Road, Port Marsden Park, Ruakaka
Specialising in all panelbeating, insurance & restoration work

COVE
Plumbing & Gas

Certifying
Plumbers,
Gasfitters
and Drainlayers.

New Houses, alterations and maintenance.
Phone 09 432 0155 or 021 479 244

Phone 0800 SHADES,
0800 742 337
Rodger 021 274 2337

THE OUTSIDER
Aluminium Awning System

or visit www.shadesdirect.co.nz

Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

S
T
B

Terry & Karen Smith
021 743 668
email: bts@xtra.co.nz

ES
VIC
R
SE Do You Have A Broken Appliance?

We Can Repair: Fridges, Dishwashers, Stoves,
Washing Machines, Dryers etc
Waipu Located but Travel to Ruakaka, One Tree Point,
Marsden Cove, Waipu, Langs & Mangawhai

ABSOLUTE CONCRETE
rete.co.nz
www.absoluteconcrete.co.nz

ERT PIPES
PIPES
CULVERT
Spun
and
reinforced
Spun and reinforced
Crane truck
truck delivery
delivery
Crane

DrainageMerchant
Me rchant- Hardware
Hard
- wareStore
Store
Drainage

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Email:
Phone (09)
(09) 431
431 2211
2211
Phone
KAIWAKA
KAIWAKA

Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding
Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely
*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***
A/H 0274 726772
PH 432 7643

Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

KAIPARA FLOORING CO
32 Hurndall Street East Maungaturoto
Independently owned & operated
Supply & Installation of Carpet, Vinyl, Vinyl Woodlook Planking
Stockist of 2 & 3 mtr wide vinyl & Carpet Short Ends
Residential & Commercial First Class Installations
Now accepting Q Card with 6, 12 & 18 month interest free terms

For a free measure & quote
Ph Christine (09) 946 9886 or 021 515 415

Ph mbl 021 7758 48 mbl, hm 432 1602
Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

All aspects of stock sales including:
s DAIRY BEEF s BOBBY CALVES s STORE CATTLE s LIVE EXPORT HEIFERS
s SHEEP s PIGS s SUPPLYING STOCK FOR SLAUGHTER
!LSO CATERS FOR SMALL BLOCK HOLDERS

MOUNTFIELD QUARRY &
LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
AGGREGATE  DRAINAGE  SAND  BUILDERS MIX
AVAILABLE

Trailers Welcome

www.aandscontractors.co.nz

This Space
Now available

Grant McLean
Stock Agent for Bream Bay

EFTPOS

Website

like us on
Facebook

290 Mountfield Road, RD2, WAIPU
P: 09 432 0606  E: mountfieldquarry@gmail.com

$36.30 gst inclusive
or for regular customers
(six or more insertions)
$27 gst inclusive

WINDSCREEN REPAIR OR REPLACE
GLAZING SERVICES
.*33034t41-"4)#"$,4t4)08&34

0800 70 40 10





Ruakaka Motors
Mechanical and Auto Electrical
Repairs and Servicing
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5pm
Open Saturday morning 8am - 1pm.
Tyres and Batteries
Warrant of Fitness testing

Phone 432 7233

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape
Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

#MJOETt"XOJOHTt4IVUUFST
Indoor blinds and outdoor screens

New Installs, Renovations, Maintenance

Peter Dick 021-262 9516
Email; peterldick@hotmail.com



Call us today for a free, no obligation
consultation and quote
ph 09 423 9661
website www.blindpro.co.nz
email info@blindpro.co.nz

Deadline for next issue - Wednesday 9
19December
July
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY

Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209
Brian the Painter

#$%&''()*+*,-,./$*+*$&0*$).1
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Decorator, Restorer, Handyman
Property Maintenance
No job too small,
No travelling time charges
Free advice
Phone 0274 882371 0r 09 431 4882
Email: hollis@hotmail.co.nz

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS &
SURFACING NEEDS

1,+3456+782

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget …

 $%&' 
 #'   !&  -  0   /'%" 

We have the next best solution for a
fraction of the price.
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!
Paradise Quarry Contractors

9;<&=<>?'@ACAA<<<<<D;<&'A@>?'@ACAA<
1;<7FGHIJFKNOKPGFQKFROFKPOFGSJTUGWN;XU;KY

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722
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M.V.B. Electrical Ltd.
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Over 40 Years Experience
547 Mountfield Rd,Waipu .PC
G

For contractors who ʻthinkʼ …

'#

  & @

Mike van Blommestein
09 432-1599 or
027-292-2833
grbint@xtra.co.nz

 !"# $%&&'&
Email: mikev$()*ra.co.nz

BREAM BAY
ENGINEERING

R UA K A K A
FRASER KNIGHT
Ph 09 433 0115 Mob 0274 987 515

S T U D I O - H O L I D AY H O M E S - B & B
BOOK ONLINE OR PHONE
Ph: 09 432 7025 Mob: 021 2722 739
website for online bookings: www.breambayaccommodation.com

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd. Waipu Wrought Iron
 " " ! 
$ 
$ &
$ ! #
$&
$ ! #
$

$"
!
$  ! 
$ 
$ %
$ &"

 !  

3318 State Highway 1, Waipu

Phone 09 4320 212 or 027 267 9157

Obelisks - Garden Arches
Growing Frames - Gates
Fencing - Furniture
www.waipuwroughtiron.co.nz

General & Marine
Mob: 0275 308 316 - Ph 09 432 0068
Email: breambayengineering@gmail.com
Quality hose and fittings

C A RTA G E
FOR ALL YOUR
EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS
Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip,
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151
email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

DEANS FLOORING

Carrs Quarry
One Tree Point Road
Ruakaka

GARAGE CARPET

Supplied & installed with rubber finishing strip

Crushed Aggregates
Available ex Quarry
Contact us: Angus 027 244 6100
Walter 021 519 605

GREAT PRICES

CARPET SHORTENDS Save $$$$ All sizes
MOBILE SERVICE
Dean Ireson - Carpet layer
Over 20 years Experience

Phone 027 667 0183

BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209

Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz

kdireson@gmail.com
Post copy to : Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or leave it at the Waipu or Ruakaka Post and Lotto Shops

; ;:! +%
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FOR SALE
BATTERY
TIRED?
Geoff Spencer Auto Electrical. Century battery
Agent. Free test, best
prices, can deliver. Ph.
432 0373 or Mob. 0274
942 635.
 
  ING
INSULATION
9m2
BALES
R3.2
$88.41Bream Bay Merchants BuildLink Cnr
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077
w w w. b r e a m b a y m e r chants.co.nz
GIB
WALLBOARD
PRODUCTS Bream Bay
Merchants
BuildLink
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077
w w w. b r e a m b a y m e r chants.co.nz
PLYWOOD Bream Bay
Merchants
BuildLink
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka PH: 09 433 0077
w w w. b r e a m b a y m e r chants.co.nz
     
DRAIN COIL Bream
Bay Merchants BuildLink. Cnr Sime & Kepa
Rd Ruakaka PH: 09 433
0077
www.breambaymerchants.co.nz
HOLCIM
CEMENT
40KG $14.98 Bream Bay
Merchants
BuildLink
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka PH: 09 433 0077
 
 
STRAINERS
Bream
Bay Merchants BuildLink Cnr Sime & Kepa
Rd Ruakaka PH: 09 433
0077

GARAGE SALE

 

GARAGE SALE

{#  
forsale
Can deliver
Russell
Ph 094320344
027 475 5555

8th July - 8.30 - 4pm
21 Manaia View Rd, One Tree Point
House lot = Furniture, Bedroom,
Kitchen & Lounge stuff,
White ware, Crockery/Glassware,
Clothes, Garage & garden bits, etc = all sorts

WATER
TANKS
09 431 2211
sales@absolute
concrete.co.nz

SITUATIONS VACANT

    
    Northlands leading home builder G.J. Gardner Homes
        Y     +#  
Builders and Tile Layers to join their busy team.
You will receive competitive rates and payment terms
and the opportunity to work with a great team of people. Contact Peter on 0278 22 00 12
     
CHILDCARE AVAILABLE
Ruakaka, One Tree Point, Waipu
and surrounding areas.
Contact Sonya
0276 323 906 / 09 432 1758
Email: shedkids@gmail.com

SERVICES OFFERED
:8:Q:^

RAWLEIGH’S
 $PROD
UCTS Phone
Independent
dealer, /H*
phone Susan
McRae 4321029.

Ruakaka
(A Brief History)

PAINTER/WALLPAPER
specialist, 35 years exp,
work guaranteed, imm.
start, Phone Paul,
Marsden Cove Painters
(027) 246 0260

Truck and Trailer Driver Required
Hiab training available
Based in Kaiwaka
Absolute Concrete Ltd
027 722 5549 Kayne
kayne@absoluteconcrete.co.nz

CARPET
OVERLOCKING
At Lifestyle Laundromat
Corner of Commerce St.
and Okara Drive
Phone 436 1250
0223 139 300

Copies $20
Available from
Bruce Cann
Ph. 432 7399
Also available from
Take Note
Stationery and Lotto Shop

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
HELP NEEDED WITH SHIP VISITS AND IN
THE CENTRE at the Mission To Searfarers Marsden
Point. Phone Roger 432 0491 or 021 499 791 or email:
aliosys@xtra.co.nz

GARDEN
WORMS

!"#!"%&'"%*
Phone 432 0209
Or a/h 432 0373

ALTER-NATIVES
:$  ?  #
now at 101 Kioreroa
Rd, behind John Deere
tractors, entrance by
the dog pound.
**%//
www.alter-natives.co.nz

Macwood Creations
Makers of rustic macrocarpa furniture
Outdoor seats * coffee tables * children’s furniture sets
Fullsize and midsize tables * design of your choice…
Free delivery in the Bream Bay and Whangarei area
(depending on distance)
Ph James 021 395 106
macwoodcreations@gmail.com
www.macwoodcreations.co.nz

Wa i p u
Boarding
Cattery
Excellent care and
accommodation
Ph Sue 432 0394

GLENMOHR
water care
WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty
your tank

 
        
SCOUTS For all age groups from Keas (6-8 year
olds) to Ventureres (14 to 18 year olds). Please phone
Constable Warren Bunn 432 7483 if you can help.

• Vacuum or full scrub

"#$

shop

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

LIBRARY HOURS
WAIPU
COMMUNITY
LIBRARY HOURS
Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday &
Saturday 10am - 1pm.
Tuesday 10am - 4pm.
The Waipu Coronation Hall
and Library
Phone 432 0372

Volunteers needed
&$ 5& & *4/ / #
 $ *4+#
Donated goods welcome
&/H+/H& #Z$# .
&$  ! & "#$&#
&@ 3   5&
& & "#$ &#&/H+/H 

MARKETS

MARKETS
WANTED TO BUY
NISSAN NAVARA UTE wellside 1980’s Rego hold
or on road txt 021 031 1184 Rob.

ACCOMMODATION WANTED
WANTED - HOUSE TO RENT” (IN THE BREAM
BAY AREA) For a respectful, reliable tenant with small
friendly dog. (Great references for both. Please phone 021
655 646.

Waipu Boutique Sunday Market
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Marsden Cove

MARKET
Sunday 20th September
9am-1pm
in the marquee at the
Marsden Cove Marina
ART + CRAFT + ARTISIAN + PRODUCE

; ;:! +*
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PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICES
Fibre is Coming
“What you need to know”
Open Meeting – All Welcome
Guest Speaker Jason Wickcliffe
Northpower Fibre Team
1pm – Friday 21st July 2017
Bream Bay Community Trust,
Takutai Place, Ruakaka.

MARSDEN BAY
GARDEN CLUB.
Thursday July 20th.at 1pm
Ruakaka Hall, Cnr Sandford Rd.
and SH1
Flower of the month, Camellia.
Decorative entry, Asian Expressions.
? %   
Visitors and new members welcome.
Enquiries Alex Henderson, secretary.
Ph 09 4328068
Email marsdenbaygardenclub@gmail.com

Hosts - SeniorNet Bream Bay
Admission - Public $2
(Members - small plate).
Afternoon tea provided
? %&'

Marsden Cove
Fishing Club Inc.
Annual General Meeting
Will be held on
Sunday 23rd July 2017 3:00pm
@ Marsden Cove Fishing Club
Marsden Cove Marina
One Tree Point.
For further information & apologies contact:
The secretary
Tel: 09 433 0404
Mob: 021 737 898
   "   



 

Costs $5 for up to 20 words and 20c for each
additional word. Boxed, approx 4cm adverts
cost $10 plus GST
Phone or fax your advert through to 432 - 0209
email to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
Post to: Bream Bay News, RD 2 Waipu 0582
or leave it with payment at The Waipu Post shop
    8  ( 4

Bream Bay Medical Centre Ltd
New Patients Welcome!
Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5pm Saturdays: 9am - 12pm
 @   &9&&Z&$ _$ = & $  &
Dr John Chapman, Dr Sue Hancock, Dr Karin Hiemstra,
Dr Saj Din, Dr. Christian Wieser, Dr. Vicky Bruce-Miller
5 & '&>'$ZZ&!3 >'$ZZ 
T/H%  =T/H%H/

     
RESIDENTS AND RATEPAYERS
ASSOCIATION will be held
on Wednesday 26th July 2017 at 7.30pm
in St Peters Anglican Church, 10 Nova Scotia
Drive, Waipu
The AGM will be followed by a presentation by
Northpower Fibreon the roll-out of
Ultra-Fast-Broadband into Waipu.
The annual subscriptions for WRRA of $5
will be due at the AGM.

Bream Bay Community
Support Trust
&    #
_ (   `){$ 
|+ } / 
each Wednesday 9.30am - 12 noon.
~+  +/
Wednesday by appointment - 432 7197
Te Reo class Te Atarangi
Monday eventings 530-830pm
Beginners all welcome
Tutor Chris Dunn
$150 per term

Steve Goldthorpe
(&  95
NORTHPINE COMMUNITY
LIAISON COMMITTEE

*Z$ >'$ZZ

This committee meets periodically to review the
environmental performance of the Northpine
timber manufacturing plant in Waipu, in consultation with representatives of the local councils.
Any Waipu resident with concerns about the environmental effects of the Northpine plant should
  #  |'``))Q  
will be recorded, considered and subsequently
reviewed by the liaison committee. The Independent chairperson of the liaison committee is
Steve Goldthorpe (432 0532)

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
& ; ;:! !9$ HI$

& &# #&
" +*I$

Phone 432 7197

BREAM BAY SUNDAY
CHURCH SERVICES
Presbyterian Camellia Ave, Ruakaka:
%  3 >"#$T+ +
   @T#
Encounter HH/5  '>
Ruakaka, 10am.
Anglican+ / $ 4 
$< '$ZZH $ 
4   < "#$> $4 
:& 5 & &  < 5 &   @    * /  
Catholic&3$ >
'$ZZ>+ /  5
Lifepoint /  & 
'>+ / 

Dream Bush Retreat Close To Coast
295 Prescott Road, Ruakaka

Your chance to enjoy a secluded lifestyle near the beach. A building
platform is already created to maximise the stunning sea and rural views,
with a fabulous native bush backdrop. The native bush boasts some
mature trees as well as a magical waterfall and stream with swimming
holes. This unique property is just under 4km from State Highway 1 and
is very handy to Ruakaka town centre, beautiful Bream Bay beaches and
Marsden Cove. There are endless choices here - no building covenants
but an opportunity to use the current owner’s plans for an architecturally
designed 153sqm home with building consent already approved. You could
make this happen this Summer!

Set Date of Sale Closes on 26th July 2017 at 4.00pm (unless sold prior)
Proudly marketed by Lynda Peni Licensed Real Estate Salesperson REAA 2008
Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

Asset Realty Limited MREINZ 09 438 1332
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Bream Bay
GREAT FAMILY HOME
$599,000
- Desirable location ON THE PARK
- Tastefully renovated, including
insulation and new roof
- Living areas on both levels, 2
bedrms up and 3 bedrms downstairs,
includ. 2 bathrooms
- Potential for a B & B option
- Great outdoor entertaining area
- Dble garage & school at end of road
Judy Guy 027 221 5623
or a/h 09 432 0486
WPU10808

ONE TEAM
WITH YOU ALL THE WAY
Here at Harcourts Bream Bay we believe in the
moments that matter. We strive to leave a great
impression and give top quality service, treating
every moment, however big or small, as important
as the last.
One team, with you all the way.

BRICK AND TILE BEAUTY
$665,000
- Beautifully presented ‘as new’
169m2 brick and tile home walking
distance to cafes and amenities
- Light, bright, modern, north facing
$%'()*+/*045($*/78::5:;*8::5<:+
- 3 bedroom home, with ensuite and
walk in wardrobe
- Double glazing & double garage
with internal access, good sized
garden shed and fully fenced
Mike Ferris 021 543 005 WPU10827

WHERE POSITION COUNTS
$553,000
An immaculate 3 bedroom home with
detached garage on a level fertile
section. Handy to the shops, park,
school and in a quiet cul de sac. Great
producing vege garden and fruit trees,
a glass house and garden shed. Not far
to Waipu or Uretiti Beach, an all
weather golf course and a variety of
restaurants and cafes in the township.
Judy Guy 027 221 5623
or a/h 09 432 0486
WPU10816

Harcourts Bream Bay
09 430 1000 www.breambay.harcourts.co.nz
Unit 8, 30 Rauiri Drive, Marsden Cove, Ruakaka

LICENCED REALESTATE COMPANY (REAA 2008)

Optimize Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Town Centre, Ruakaka
Ph: 09 433 0300
Email: info@bbrealty.co.nz
www.bbrealty.co.nz

Proud Sponsors of

OPEN HOME SUNDAY 12.00—12.45pm
88 Barbados Way, One Tree Point

ONE TREE POINT HARBOUR BEACH NEARBY

HOT NEW LISTING
LA POINTE BEACH ESTATE
GJ>G]K9J<K=EIG[JGVJGIG:K[;:PG<KIG:KR
> Currently rented to excellent tenants at
$450.00 per week.
> Free standing 168m2 (approx. 7 years old)
IEGJ:[E:GBGPGB[@J;]\FVBG=EIGR
> Three bedrooms— ensuite—double
Z?J?ZG}LIL>ABBN>G:]G<G]VE:H;K=
easy care gardens.
> Handy to beaches - schools - bowling club.
$565,000 www.bbrealty.co.nz #3807
ALAN SHEDDAN ph 021 810 319
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

N

RIVERSIDE RETREAT
If privacy is high on your wish list this just
may be the property for you.
_=;<BEHI?;:KG:?:]G@J;]\[VBGFB;:G?J
home has street appeal!
Open plan living, a separate lounge, large
XEJV]E<?:?]EBEAJ>ABZ?JG:R_=JGG
bedrooms, two bathrooms.
Just 100mtrs away from the Ruakaka
Estuary & Esplanade Reserve.
$625,000—www.bbrealty.co.nz #3808
JANINE GOLDSMITH ph 021 432 793
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

SHOWHOME FOR SALE

COME, STEP INSIDE...

This stylish 4 bed, 2 bath home is just
moments away from Marsden Cove Marina.
Designer kitchen with stone benchtops &
walk-in pantry. Open plan living/dining plus
a large formal lounge or theatre room. Well
thought out design with family or extra
guests in mind & has a surprising amount of
storage & an extra large double garage. The
9:;<=;<>?@ABEA<FA<G?<?<=EH=EIG>EJ
K=GB?<KLNG?J<<E=?<=?PGJNB;QBGA<GR
$895,000 www.bbrealty.co.nz #3806
JOANNE DEWSON ph 021 780 622

Literally nothing to do here but move in
?:G:UENRG?AV>ABBNXJG<G:KGY@Groom, 2 bathroom home, with open plan
B;P;:Z[;:;:ZF\;K]=G:^EH;:ZKEX?VEF
XGJZEB?R_=;<=EIG=?<@GG:9:;<=GKE?
great standard and well maintained.
AB`G`<?]BE]?VE:[GBGP?KG?@EPG
Ruakaka River with esplanade reserve &
water access for kayaks & paddle boards.
$645,000 ww.bbrealty.co.nz #3801
JANINE GOLDSMITH ph 021 432 793

Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

INVEST AND OCCUPY IN WAIPU

ONE TREE POINT INVESTMENT

FIONA SOUTHORN ph 021 317 775

;]\<K?JKNEAJ9:?:];?B;:GXG:G:]G
with these three one bedroom furnished
^?K<E:E:G>JGG=EBVKBGE>}~ILH;K=
private access to the beach. Current rental
$775.00 per week & total outgoings
(except repairs & maintenance) is approx.
[~}X?R
DO THE SUMS—CHECK THEM OUT NOW!
Asking Price—$670,000
www.bbrealty.co.nz #3800
ALAN SHEDDAN ph 021 810 319
FRANCIE STOKES ph 022 656 0165

Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

This supremely located home a short stroll
>JEIz?;XA_EH:<=;X[E{GJ;:ZY@GJEEI<
plus study, second lounge & modern new
@?K=JEEIR|?JZGL}Y~IL<G]VE:H;K=
separate double garage at the rear with
loads of room for campervans, boats & work
vehicles. Low maintenance grounds &
established trees, you will have plenty of
VIGKEJGB?;:K=G<A:R
OPEN HOME—SUNDAY 1.00—1.45pm
23 South Road, Waipu
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$800,000’s) www.bbrealty.co.nz #3805

